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K'NOCKER
Portknockiets Millennium makeover takes
shape as the Year 2OOO reaches JulY
The appearance of our village

nas altered qurte a bit this
year thanks to some hard work
by your Community Council.
The liarbour works' funded by a
EU grant, are now frnished
wj th the repairs lo the padcilinE pool. We now have a
-"hrrd mooring pontoon' better
iighting, re-decki-ng of the
norih prer and improvements to
the harbourmaster's office and
the toilet b1ock. Soon a new
rnformatron panel, designed by
iocal artist John Tasker will
be piaced by the harbour.
The Millennium and Remembrance
gardens have been comPlemented
by the boat garden at the
north end of Acimiralty Street
and the beach feature on the
western approaches to the vi1lage. The Square is looking
very fine wi-th the additional

planting area added by WiIIre
Hay and pians are being Prepareci by the school to landscape the ol-d railway cutting
as a cornmunity prol ect .

The War Memorial is
berng cleaned and
the Bowls Cl-ub has

lnside this issue:

big improvements to the bowl1ng green. Mr Rennie i-s carrying out
an ambitious exPansion plan at the

macie
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Around
Communitv Council
News
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feature

caravan site.
Bow Fiddle Rock now has improved foocpaths, the old
barbed wire fencing has been
taken down and informati-on
panels have been erected. In
the Library, the new Local
Heritage Pornt is open six
days a week. The opening of
the National Cycle Route has
brought improvements to the
Cu"Ilen and Frndochty footpaths. We now present an even

stronqer welcome to visilors
with our new qateway signs.

Portknockie re-enters the Moray Village
in Bloom competition this year
As part of our Millennium deveiop-

ments the Community Council has entered Portlo:ockie in this year's Moray
Village in Bloom Competition. The
judg:lg will take place between 9.3O
and 1O.3O am on Monday 31st July.
The judges will walk a route starting at
the new beach feature and ending wit}
the glorious view of tr.e Moray Firth by

Then&Now.anew

the harbour. Would everyone make a
special effort to get ttreir gardens and
window boxes in best bloom for that
date and would everyone take special
care to ensure that we have no unsightly rubbish or dog mess around
our streets. The school is entering
t].e Junior section with a show of wild
flowers and we hope to do very well!

Portknockie School
News

K'nocker lnons by
Eddie Anderson

What's on in the

Port

The Da-v- Portknockie
was'bombed

6n
I

VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
A follow up to the Craig Simpson story in our
last issue is that Craig has put his skills to
community benefit by designing a website wss.portknockie.com for the village. Where
ever you are in the world, with access to a
computer, it is now possible to have contact with
the village by e-mail, to access pages of useful
information about Portknockie and even to
download the latest issue of The K'nocker.

A big thank you to the pupils and parents who

suggested), a youth club (expected in September)
a gym, better public toilets, measures to deal
with the dog mess (suggestions were fines and a
dog catcher), a fence on the cliffs between
Portknockie and Findochty and more police.
SIjPPORT YOUR I.OCAL POST OFFICE
You can pay your rent. Council Tax. Gas.
Telephone. TV Licence and many more bills
here without paylng any extra fee
Telephone: 0l 542-84020 I

took part in the *spring clean' of the village on

Apirl22. Over 20 sacks ofrubbish and various
abandoned iron objects and a bicycle wheel were
picked up by Lauren Pirie and Mrs T Pirie; Laura
Davidson and Mr W Davidson; Nataley Milla
and Mr D Miller; Alexander and Natalie Slater
with Mrs B Slater; Sara and Scott Reid and Mrs
H Reid; Craig Slater and Mr J Slater; Fiona Mair
and Mr J Mair; Karen and Michelle Wood with
Mrs E Wood; Katie Mair and Mrs J Mair;
Michael Leslie and Mrs D Leslie; Deborah Mair
and Mr W Mair; Jill Pirie and Mrs D Pirie;
Emily Thain and Mr G Thain and Vicky, Scott
and Lauren Hay with Mrs W Hay. Other adult
helpers were Mrs C Ritchie, Mr J Mair, Mr C
Sivewright and Mr B Croucher. This example of

community thoughtfulness will be very helpful
to Portknockie in its entry for the Moray Village
in Bloom competition later this summer.
You will rernember, in the last issue, we asked
pupils at the school to participate in a commtmity
planning exercise by describing what they liked
or disliked about living in lVloray. Their
responses showed that the three best things about
living in Moray were: the golf courses'
community centresr the scenery, the beaches
and harbours, walks and views, fresh fish'
meat and vegetables, the cycle route, the local
library, the play park" the peace, the
friendliness (you know everyone) and Coopers
Park The three worst aspects were; the
paddling pool needs repair (/las been done, ed-),
harbour toilets (improved, ed.), dog mess in the
park, not much to do, too far Aom the big towns.
bus fares too expensive, litter, graffiti and
vandalism and a lack of fences on the cliffs.
In answer to what should be done to improve
things the following ideas were proposed: more
litter bins, zebra crossing or lollipop person for
the school crossing (see Community Council
news), more flowers on the old railway line,
more equipment in the park (an aerial slide was

SHOP AT YOUR IJOCAL MACE STORE

r
.
r

Home deliveries made
Boats stored
Look at the window bills for the latest
speciel ofiers.

Tel/Fax:

0I

542-84020 I

OUT OF THE II'IOUTHS OF ...
Rachel Shepherd (7) has asked if a litter bin
could be placed near the picnic bench in the
Admiralty Street garden. Rachel and her friends
enjoy sitting there but have nowhere to put their
sweetie papers. Well done Rachel the
Community Council is listuring to you.

The Millemium Committee is pleased to
acknowledge that Danny Mearns has appointed
himself "Gardsn Watcher" of the Millennium
Garden - so watch out everyone! He takes this
post ver,v seriously. The Committee has asked
that no football be played in the garden. It is
good that lads use this garden but please would
they shift their ball garnes to the football pitch.
2000 BABES for Portknockie:

A bouncing welcome to Ryan, Alana Samantha
Angela, Gianna Elizabeth Margaret; Honor
Rose; Caitlin May and Ross Alexander, who
arrived on June lo.
PORTKNOCKIE'S POET LAUREATE:
The poem, which won the inaugural Spirit of
Moray Poetry Competition was written by our
own Eddie Anderson-of Haig Street. He says he
was inspired to write it by the work of "Exiled"

in the Banffshire Advertiser. Congratulations
Eddie and thanks for letting us read it here.

"WISH YOUWERE THER.E': Marget in the
Library has come up with an interesting display

that needs you to send her a postcard when you
are on holiday. She then places it on a map of
the world and the result is a graphic picture of
where K'nockers like to go for their holidays.

COMMUNTTY COUNCIL NEWS:
In April. Scottish Natural Heritage awarded the
Communitv Council n 625 to carry out a
scheme for improving access to Bow Fiddle
Rock. our most famous landmark. lt involves
repairs to the footpaths, the clearance ofold
barbed-wire fencing and the provision of
information and interpretation for visitors. For
the first volunteers' day on June l8s locals Tom,
John. Simon, Charlie, Bob, Margret and Eddie
worked with Doug Hawkes, the Moray Coastal
Ranger and one ofhis volunteers. The next day
for volunteers is Saturday 8s July at I l.00am.
Two grants have been negotiated for Portknockie
School. One from Moray Council has provided
funds to re-stock the school with window boxes
and a start up grant of 1500 from Urban Britain
in Bioom will be used, over the coming year, to
carr.v out landscape improvements along the old
railway cutting befween the A942 and Hill Street
The Community Council's plan to lease the old
Play Group building for the SOMY2GO youth
group ran into probiems of funding that were
beyond the means of your village council. The
way forward has been to support the formation

of a Portknockie Communify Association, with
charitable status. to promote schemes of social
welfare for the benefit of all folk living in
Portknockie. The Association has been formed
with Helen Sammon as Chairperson.
Membership is free and open to any resident of
Portknockie (there is junior membership for
those under 18) and representatives from existing
village groups that have an interest in the
objectives of the Association will be invited to
become members. An initial grant of f,300 has
been made by MBSE and a request is with the
Lottery Awards for All organization for a grant
of f4 631 to furnish and equip the Hall for the
Youth Group.
The Local Heritage Point in the Library will
open on July 3rd. Leaflets and posters featuring
a Bow Fiddle Rock logo have been prepared to
show off our village and its best features. We
expect to be able to market the logo on a range of
Portknockie desigas for postcards, t-shirts,

calendars, posters and mugs to help raise village
funds. The main attraction is a 40 minute walli
around Portknockie, which will provide visitors
with a guided introduction to the fishing heritage
features of the village. Village volunteers will
oper the Library l0- l2noon and 2.00-4.00pm
each weekday. This group includes: Helen
Sammon, Mary Sutherland, Sybil Bowie, Anne
lnnes, Annetta McKay, Margret Wood, Kathleen
Dawson, Eddie Anderson. Margaret Slater, Pearl
Murray, Catherine Addison, Sam Robertson,
Wullie Pirie. Catherine futchie. Bob Croucher.
John Cowie and Morag Reid. Others welcome!

Work started on cleaning the War Memorial on
June 12th and we expect the village drains to be
checked during July following a number of
recent problems with smell and flooding. It has
been confirmed that the harbour toilets will be
cleaned twice daily during the holiday season.
Following active lobbying by your Community
Councillors Moray Council has placed
Portknockie on a reserve list for traffic calming
measures outside the school next year.

Mr Rennie. owner of the caravan site. has given
a presentation of his proposals for improving the
site to the Communitv Council. lt was agreed
that a well-run and attractive site would bring a
number of distinctive advantages to the village
and should have important furancial benefits for
our local shops and service providers.
The Community Council has entered the village
for the second time in the Calor Gas Scottish
Community of the Year competition featuring
entries for young people. the environment and
communit-v life. The judging is in September.

PORTKNOCKM AMENTIIES ASSOC.
GALA
Friday 21"'July 6.30pm at the Seafield Hall
Teas in Hall, Kipper BQ' Bottle stall, raflle$
bric a brac, plants and other stalls.

Saturday 22"d JuIy:
o l.30pm fancy dress parade, The Square
r 2.00pm Gala Queen crowned, the Park
o I-IK Championship line dancers
r Beer tent
. Special guest appearance ofa mystery
personality
. Many other attractions

THEN & NOW:

4.00pm. Teachers kept records ofour progress

A new series featuring how times have changed
in Portknockie. We start with education. First E.
Mair, with the help of a friend, rememb€rs her
schooling in the village between 1934 & 1944:

for the year and they produced a Report Card for
parents every term. It was sigrred and retumed to
the teacher. Pupils who did not do well in their
classes were kept back to repeat the year.

The Teachers - Mr Moyes was Head Teacher.
There were visiting teachers for music, art and
PT. The I o year infant teacher was Miss
Crossley with Miss Simpson in the second year.
Miss Watson took Sl. Miss Fortune 52. Miss
Mair 53, Miss Thompson 54 and Mr Main took
the Qualifying class. ln years 1-3, Miss Wilson
took science, Miss Bain took geography and
English, Mr Moyes took maths and Miss Murray
took cookery. Boys also had woodwork lessons.

We had to leam various maths' tables and repeat
than every day in the lower classes. When
doing England in our Standard 3 Geography
lessons we had to repeat the names of all the
counties, rivers, woollen and cotton towns by
heart. We also had homework of reading,
spelling, sums and learning poetry. Boys were
taught cookery to help thern if they went into the
fishing and started offcooking for the crews.
Mr Geddes, the Janitor, showed the boys how to
mend nets, splice ropes and do simple
navigation. This was not very interesting to the
boys from farming families!

We went to school at 9.00am. When the bell
rang each pupil got into lines before entering
their classes. We then went to the hall to sing a
hymn and say the Lord's Prayer led by the Head
Master. Back in the classroom, teacher read out
the names in the register. If someone was
missing the Janitor was sent to their home to
check out the reason for their abselce. Countr,v
children had to walk quite a distance from
Woodside Cottages (foot of the Bin Hill) and
Brunton Farm in all weathers. Sometimes they
were soaking wet when they arrived and there
was little heating to dry their outdoor clothes.
There was a coal fire in the classrooms in winter
but the rooms did not get very warrn. Teachers
always stood beside the fre! In the winter we
could get a cup of Horlicks in the cookery room

for3penceaweek.
We had to buy our own schoolbooks for every
new class although some were handed down
from brothers or sisters. They had to be covered
in brown paper or a nice piece of leftover
wallpaper to keep them clean. We also had to
buy our own jotters, pencils and rubbers. A
jotter, parcil and a rubber cost lYz pennies. In
the infants we used a slate and a slate patcil for
lessons and the wooden surrowtd had to be
scrubbed clean at the end of each year. Those in
the advanced classes took home their inkwells to
wash them out and to polish the b'rass top. This
was usually before the holiday break and before
exams so that each pupil would have clean ink
and a new nib for their pen. A fresh piece of
blotting paper was also supplied to each pupil.

Ifa class had perfect attendance for a week
pupils got out of school 15 minutes early on a
Friday aftemoon. After 6 weeks of perfect
attendance pupils got out 30 minutes earlier.
Infants finished at 3.00pm and the others at

Before the summer holidays, we had a concert in
the hall for the parents and every classroom
displayed the best of their work. At the Prize
Giving awards were given to the best 3 pupils
and those pupils with one year or more perfect
attendance. A Qualifuing Medal went to the
best pupil in 55. The Provost, the Minister or
some other well-known person from the village
handed out the prizes. One prize was a Bible
given by Mr Faulds, the Church of Scotland
Minister, and others to the best pupils in
religious studies in years 1,2 and 3. The girls
had sewing, cookery and knitting lessons from
Miss Murray and they were given socks to dam,
which belonged to soldiers stationed in Cullen.

Dwing the War evacuees came from Glasgow
and were housed with people who had spare
bedrooms. Most of the children were Catholics
and some did not stay here very long as they
were homesick. Nuns came from the Catholic
Church in Buckie to give them religious studies
in the science room. Portknockie was bombed
on the l9s February 194 I . Pupils walking to
the shelters saw the German plane flying low
over the playground before dropping its bombs
in Seafield and Admiralty Streets. One timebomb was dropped on the railway line and was
defused that evening in the "Den". All the
people living in Haig Street and High Street had
to leave their homes until the danger was over.
The boys had to salute every time they met a
teacher or the Minister and the girls had to nod
even during holidaj time! If a pupil misbehaved
or forgot to do homework the teacher might
punish with the smp. During break+ime girls
played skipping and ball games. The boys

played with marbles or football and often ran off
with the girls' balls, which annoyed the girls.

completed the walk. Thank you for your support
in both sponsoring and accompanying the pupils.

When I look back on my school days they were
very happy days, although we did not think so at
the time! The teachers were excellent if strict
with us but this did not do us any lasting harm.

P7 pupils were once again invited to take part in
a hockey tournarnent in Elgin. The team, 7 girls
and 2 boys, won their league but were beaten on
penalties for a place in the final. They played
very well with excellent sportsmanship.
Greenwards School Aom Elgin came with two
teams, boys and girls, to play friandly hockey
matches. Our P7 equipped themselves well in
inclement weather. The girls'team won their
match whilst the boys were narrowly beaten.

Mr Sivewright

has written a NOW article about
schooling in Portknockie which will be
blished in the Autumn issue in September.

Fr.l"ftS"*t
PORTKNOCKIE

$-".

84{1366
Please send in THEN

& NOW articles for

future issues to Bob Croucher or Marget
Wood. Examples night be the fishing'
shopping, holidays, worko games & pastimes'
clothing, transport, sport, dancing etc.

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS
P7 pupils along with Cullen P7 spent a very

exciting, activity-packed week in Edinburgh.
The Weather was atrocious for the first three
days but it did not dampen the spirit of the
children. The school was pleased take pan in the
village Spring Clean. Thank you to all pupils.
parents and friends who gave up their time. A
very informative talk was givan at a Drug
Awareness evening by PC George Caldow, our
liaison officer with Grampian Police. The talk
was a preamble to the progrunme of work
undertaken by the school on the subject.
Welcome to the Playgroup who have now
settled in to what used to be the school canteen.
They have a sectioned offarea specifically for
their use in the playgound. We are also pleased
to welcome them into school where they have
use of the hall. We hope that having the young
children in close proximity to the school will
help make their first step into school easier for
them and their parents. The whole school
undertook a sponsored walk on Friday 9e June
to Cullen and back. The children were provided
with refreshments at the half-way stage and all

GALA DANCE MCBOYLE HALL
Saturday 22od July
Jim's Disco 9pm till late
Tickets f,3.00
available from Committee members

Ktnocker Loons
By Eddie J. Anderson. Portknockie
A fulie back anither's verses
Mined os o ither loons afore us:
Fan we were littlins they were toppers -

An yet, forebye,
In time, there wima ane tae dare us,
Nor e'en deny:
Oor realm the coast fae musselt Black Fit
Alang the sannies rinnin barfit
Past Preacher's Cave tae Cave o Daavit At San-cheek, brint,
Afore the climb past Whale's Moo, goupit,
Neath Scamose Pint Tae heathery braes that faced Bow Fiddle,
Then Quinelin, Hythie, in the middle
The Three Creeks shore: then holed Green Castle
Wi Dooie's Cave
An in ahint the sooer's piddle
Fan watery grave.
The hairber wi its lythe twin basins
Wis made for weeins'sweemin lessons,
An catching gaerecks, needin patience

An temmit line,
Wi heuk an fuddy-cockle baitins An fish at yne?
The Linlinks shore for partan-cleckin.
For cairds, an penny-pitchin meetin,

For tr-vin nae tae pit yer feet in

An floodin back will mak oor hairts

At'rockie-on' Yer futened sheen, saut-watter-weeten,

An mak us speer o Fate that pairts:

Loup in t'oor moo "Far are ye, noo?"

Wad litten-on!
Syne afftae dook in sweelin Tweetek,
Oor claes in orra heapies stookit,
Fore clam'rin oot q weet an drookit
Tae driftwid fire:

Bit farther West we rarely lookit
At Craidlie shore.
Up ower the brig the dam wide-stretchin
For sailin boats, an puddock-catchin;
At ferm, the orraman wud lat's in
Tae coo-warm byre
Tae see the bull. fyles hens were scratchin
In shamy mire.
Past Kirkie's Gate oor hurlies traikin

Thru Robber's Wid, tae Binfit pechin,
Wi aix an saw oor backs seen achin
Tae get a kim

O sticks in ower; yet dree'd the claikin -

"A craw's nest bim!"
We'd scoor the wids for birdies'nesties,
The Den for rasps, spite clegs an pesties
The Forkit gollech, an sic-like beesties;
An noo an then
On Sunnenday we'd haud by Kirkie's
Tae climb the Bin.

At ither times we'd tak

a walkie

Ower the Links, an up the Faskie,
Past the Bauds. an doon the Backie:
Hame past the schweel
Oor hirplin feet were nae sae swalkie,

Wi blistered heel.
In sunny or in stormy weather,
In anes or twas, or a thegither.
In fecht or play, noo foe, noo brither,
Young days were spent:
O boonds wi didna crave for ither
Than them we kent.

But syne-and-on oor heeds grew taller,
The men inside us gittin aller,
For fan the big hairst-meen shone yaller
Oor hairts wud larn Fit metter if the nichts got caller
If quines were warm?
E'en tho far-flung tae a the airts

Aul mem'ries will neer desert's.

NATURE NOTES:
Would any reader care to take on the task of
a regular featue on the rich nature of our
By
chance this issue we have received two
area?
such features. by Morag and Marjorie.

writing

Sometimes laziness pays! The other weekend
we were rewarded by a visit to our own back
garden in Admiralty Street by a pair of
Goldfinches who were enjoyrng pecking at the
seed heads ofsome dandelions I had not got
round to digging up. I an so glad I hadn't dug
up all these weeds as I'd never ever. as far as I
know, seen these lovely birds before in our
garden and never would have yet ifI had!

Death of a Jackdaw. There was a rustle of
wings and I noticed a Jackdaw clawing at the
window ledge above. Suddarly it dropped away
out of view and a dozeir or more Jackdaws
appeared hovering overhead, looking down and
cr,ving stridortiy. I walked out of the house and
there was the first Jackdaw dead underneath the
window ledge. Did I witness a birds'requiem?

VICTORIA HOTEL
Family run hotel. Open all year round.
Home cooked bar meals available. Fresh
saiad sandwiches to eat in or take away.
Extensive range of malts on optic. Friendly
staff and iocals.
Tel: 01542-84A949 and see our advert on

www.gedi.co.uk

WIIAT'S ON IN TIIE PORT?
Primary Scboot Soccer Sevens on Saturday

136

May the boy's of P6l7 played at Millbank School
in a mini football tournament. The team took to
the field wearing the new strip donated by the

Millennium Committee. The team played 5
games in all. Against Millbank (lost l-4);
Findochty (lost 14); Portessie (drew 0-0); Clmy
(lost 2-3) and Portgordon (won 3-0). Scorers
were G Cormack 5 goals, M Simpson I goal and
C Wood I goal. Well done to all the boys.
They played in a very fair and sporting manner
and a big thanks to all the parents who came to
support the team. P3, 4 &5 play next in the July.

Portknockie Amenities Association: The aim
of the PAA is to upgrade the Hall. We starled
with a successful jumble sale, which raised !5 10.
Our Annual Gala is to be held on Friday 2ls and
Saturday 22nd July when we hope to rely on your
support and would be grateful for any donations
of homebakes, bottles and raffles. We hope to
raise enough money to put in new toilets. Our
next fundraiser will be a repeat quiz night. The
last one was a great success. We count on you!

Portknockie Parent + Toddlers Group - We
are sorry to announce that due to a lack of
support the above group is having to fold. We
were unable to form a full committee at our last
meeting. Any one interested in helping the
Group to re-start in September please contact
Gillian McGowan on 841358.

We are still looking for new members to come
and support the club. The green is open everl
day at 2.00pm and 7.00pm. HAT nights are
Mondays and Thursdays at 7.00pm. If you are
new or just learning please come alurg anytime.
Club bowls for loan are available. The tennis
courts have also re-opened and we hope they too
will be successful.

Action will be taken against anyone found
damaging the site especially the fence around the
tennis courts. The tennis courts are always open
and so there is no need to cut holes in the fence!

"Ifyou

ever blow a fuse

George.Innes is the man to use

And ifyou are ever in the dark

Portknockie Seniors - A Morning Tea on the

He's the man to get you back your spark!"

30s May raised f340. The Seniors had a
successful mystery coach outing to the Strathdon
area on 13tb June. Grateful thanks to the Victoria
Hotel and patronage for raising the sum of
€102.68 from their collection bottle. A firther
bus run for shopping in Per*r is scheduled for
August 15d. The Seniors' programme re-starts
on the l9b Septernber, 2000. Mernbers and new

For electrical problems contact George 840066

members are all welcome.
Fed up with the same old hairstyle? Come
along to Scalll'rrags and enjoy a cheery
afinosphere with a professional service

SPECIAL OFFER

Girls-highlights & restyle f

I5

Boys-highlights & cut f,l0
Models required on Wednesdays at a
reduced rate for cutting, colouring and
perming.
Call Louise today on 841711

Portknockie Bowling Club There was a good
turn out at the opening of the Bowling Green and
Tennis Courts on Saturday 29s April. A lot of
hard work has gone into getting the green
playable again and it is now in a very good
condition. The side banks have beer renewed
and it has made a big improvernent to the great.
Thanks to those who helped with the work and
especially to Sandy Laing and Ian Currie for
their generous donations, which were geatly
appreciated.

Seafreld SWRI - another year was successfully
concluded with a visit to RAF Lossiemouth on
June 86. It was a thoroughly enjoyable visit.
We were made welcome by Jim Anderson (PRO)
and the young aircrew. It was followed by high
tea in the Stotfield Hotel. We start again on
Thursday Septernber 28s with a demonstration
of painting on glass by Janet Anderson. Old and
new members welcome.

Portknockie Library -come along and

see and
use the new features that are being provided to

give our library an additional role as the village's
Local Heritage Point. There are leaflets for the
Portknockie Experiance, Bow Fiddle Rock and
the Green Castle and a new village logo, which

will feature on postcards, mugs etc. There

are

more local heritage pictures and stories for
referance, photocopying and fax facilities and a
video playback machine to view locally made
videos. When the volunteers are in the Libnary,
each weekday, you can use the extended opening
hours to return books, to use the photocopier and
to refer to any of the reference materials.

Junior Badminton - The badminton will

be

closed for the school holidays. Toumament
winners will be presented with their prizes at the
School Closing Cerernony.

Thursday Club - On Friday 19d May, 22boys
and girls and 3 adults (Loma, Val and Morag)
met at the Millenaium Garden to board a bus to
take us to the Granary Christian Cantre,
Kilravock, near Naim for a weekend camp with
the Thursday Club. Our Mums waved us off.

1

i
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When we arrived at camp we met Jane and "Big
Mike" who were going to help look after us.
We had a meeting to introduce us to the other
boys fiom Aberdeen and also a discussion about
'Celebrations' and'Following Jesus'. This was
what our weekend rlas about. We went to bed
at l0.30pm but we were all too excited to sleep.

On Saturday we had breakfast and were put in
groups for activities. Some played football and
the rest had crafts and glass painting. In the
afternoon we went to the'Aquadome'in
lnverness and then shopping. That evening we
had a treastue hunt and a camp fire. We slept
peacefully after a tiring and busy day.
On Sunday morning we went to the Bam Church
in Culloden and sang two of our favourite songs
- 'We want to see Jesus lifted high' and Nobody's
a nobody' then we went outside to play a few
games while the kind ladies of the church
prepared our lunch of cottage pie and ice cream.
After lunch we went back to camp to pack for
going home. Nobody wanted to go home yet.
We arrived home exhausted and then went to
Portknockie Church of Scotland for evening
service where we sang most of our songs and Mr
Austin asked us questions about our holiday.

It was a great weekerd and we thank Lorna, Val
and Morag, who gave up her birthday weekend,
for looking after us and feeding us. Also thank
you to Jane, "Big Mike", Hilary, David and Aian
who also gave up their time to look after us.

We can't wait for next year! Miehael Leslie (10)

THE DAY PORTKNOCKIE WAS BOMBED
Mrs Maggie "Runcie" Mair recalls that dreadful
day:

It was a cold February morning in 1941. My
husband was serving in the Royal Navy and I
was a young mother at home with my baby son,
who was asletp in his crib. When I heard the
roar of plane engines I was terrified. I rushed to
the crib and lifted my baby and cowered in a
corner clutching him to me. Suddenly there was
an €norTnous boom. The linoleum flew into the
air, the soot fell down the chimney and filled the
room and the window blew in and crashed onto
the crib.

I was still cowering in the comer, covered in soot
and plaster, when I heard my father-in-law
calling for me. He had rushed round Aom 5
High street. Outside, windows were shattered,

doors hanging by hinges and I can still picture
blind Maggie standing in the street with blood
pouring from her face. I was unaware then that
three of my neighbours had been killed by &e
bomb. Had I not lifted my baby from his crib, he
too would not have survived.

When my father-in-law reached his home we
were turned away. The second bomb lay
unexploded at the foot ofthe garden. It had
glanced offthe roof

of I 5 Hill Street before

coming down. Had it exploded, my parents-inlaw would have been killed as they were sitting
on the back stairs at the time. On that day God
certainly looked after my family.

My husband's minesweeper was sunk in the
North Sea by a German bomber and he survived
two firrther sinkings in the Far East.
I never returned to my bombed home. It lay as I
left it for months and during that time no trle
entered it nor stole anything. I have lived at 5
High Street since that terrible day.

TI{E FT]TI]RE OF TIIE K'NOCKER Folk have given generously to the collection
bottles and we are receiving a growing amount
of advertising, which helps pay for each issue.
Your paper is put together by Bob Croucher,
Margret Wood, Mary Butler and Pearl Murray.
But we hope. for next year, some additional
members might join the team. lt would be good
to have a few young members to ensure
continuity for the futwe.

The next issue will come out in week starting
the 10th September. Pleasehave your articles
and reports ready to hand in by the 28th August.

DONATION TIIANKS & SYMPATI{Y
Mr & Mrs Maclean have received a very moving
letter ofthanks for the f,500 raised last year by
Portknockie Millennium Committee in memory
of their son Alan from Iain Whittle, the Forbes
Professor ofSurgical Neurology at the
University of Edinburgh Westem General
Hospitals NHS Trust.

The picfure on the front page shows Michael
Leslie and the others at The Granary Centre,

Kilravock Castle, Nairn.

Ed

Becuuse of pressare on space this time the
Portknockie Directory has not been included
but wiII be re-issued in the autumn.

